Notes: Alternative estimation results for Table 9 in the paper. R1 shows the coefficients for the Weibull model after the firm supplying the engineer estimate is omitted from the bid determinants estimation. Version R2 dropped the engineer estimate variable. R3 keeps "outliers"; outliers are defined as auctions where the smallest bid was much larger than the engineer estimate or the largest bid was much smaller than the engineer estimate; precisely: mini[bidi/Eng. est.] > 1 2 /3, or mini[Eng. est./bidi] > 1 2 /3. R4 included fixed effects for the seven largest firms, measured by the count of auction participations. Column R5 is derived from the unobserved heterogeneity model (two bids were dropped to achieve convergence). R7 and R8 have the same bid distribution model as the main model. * ( * * ) stands for significance at the 5% (1%) level.
z-values in parentheses are below the coefficients. Notes: "Pre-crisis" shows the logit estimates of the model for entry before the crisis, "Crisis" for the crisis-period. * ( * * ) stands for significance at the 5% (1%) level. Standard errors are in the columns (2) and (4).
